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SSeS^lliSE^IlSlSEW4
•«ra.aU capital of a mifitott'dollan. The honorable leader of the ; opposition from the Mainland, t 'The otTv.4

ft£5*5S& fÆ^rx10;^11: rssKfeS
ifcooo'feet, and would be tifeTtaitj* deserved oomplimeofc k> the mererand opposition for tiPoflSeÏÈbetaancI 

_____ T, „_________Vor ,^v th. „Wr o.,5 tlie’Paclfic ooeet and would cut tittle eecondm of the resolution he had given dere which amwarad
wjgw P'm‘ ^fetldHhT^SSr

«taNullM. wtrehoceuon Wharf street and filled Mr. Cunningham, the new member Qther ^Burrard Inlet. He had no fear for New Westminster city with not 1 be- scope for
WRDNC AGAIN During the lut few weeks several I the key holes with putty, making l for New Westminster city, in moving f ^e future of the lumber trader and ing the choice of the government in 'the dustnr, which u^a mere tri
WRONG AGAIN. men?both “d and young, have been ! necessary for the occupants to have all the reply to the speech from the throne, will be the ship «Sent bye-election at which he was the ftlk ti our Wdstaft, „

, 7~~... taken to the ci tv fockancharged.uâth the locks taken out and repelled. If confessed to a certain degree of ember- When the sawmills begin" to elected. It was a false position that he ported. The obieot of m-ôtil -
When there is nothing to say, say inaound mtad^which Mku it the eutprilsar* caught they will hkely rasamentin performing this honorable btild^eir own shipe to carry tbs out- was striving to place that honorable industry wL to* ni^Tad*

nothing,” is good adyioe,;aad the (Ofo** seetn as though there was a tittle'opL1 get tbeur deserts in We police court. duty, which he hoped to be able to do Dat o( their millBi » new era in the lnm- gentleman in. lie government had it, but of course, it was’the Id.™
ought to have followed it in the matter demie of insanity in the city at present, ~ *. "n~ , ü ™ lmïïner ra »r todurtry of the province will be favored no candidate in that thaamranuhent's detractors, fo/lSt«•«■«* «ter *t ,ït5 ssase - » **“• » jwsErv- * sssz r«r»s sejsjE'&nsut » «as- <**» a. a asSfcj; tsgrsures Sifeoi 2L‘nwF".5 srrz- JKtrixftit s.,5^sr1.is'i'.rK«gLÿ*- ssatirS Rtss^tossss 6s*iuti susse asawtsnstst sa?yasrs.iestAS: bsetetesàtitii^:u-a-*u*at a.".* ^!SÆsriî«îsa sssshs-atsstiK ss-est-jsauwsa ssaMt&VBse itetsaisasS •prints a long rigmarole, the purport of yesterday *tnoon. ffighr sealers left | fe# days, and remittance ate expected document. The year, he wid, just ( ^ &t Ncvr Westminster took up: government up to ridiculous a govern- ney to Lillooet, otit of his own district M 
which it is it wbnld leonire a Philadel- Puget Sound last year for Behring_Sea, | immediately after it reaches Guelph. closed had been one of exceptional-pros- œstion and ashed for a chart. One ment without a policy. He (the pre- to oppose Mr. Smith's election, hut wm 1
... ___., ._ana but two, the Algar and- the DmÂ, I ------♦------ penty in almost every branch waa iogned commled- from surveys made mier) would like to know what the dis- unsuccessful Then m tn the rpmurtu ‘Ephia lawyer to tell. «The writer evidently cf port Townsend, go this year. I > nurm fhr Sale. of industry in the ^province, ^ jggg and which were materially 'in- tinctive character of the government of the leader of the onooeition he (Mr É

thought that the extract that we pub- -----5»------ E. M. Johnson is offering for sale by and he felt confident that at ^iccurate now There was no excuse for lead by that hon. gentleman was before Beaven) had discoveredTtreat blunder $
lished from one of our articles on Son- Traveler* Lice»»*. tender the McTavish farm, situated on the close of the P1^.11.1 J6*? *n this, as had the DomfniowGovernment it, was retired. The policy of that gov- in the election M the Speaker—but then
day mornina was all that we had said B. H. Bryce, charged wititnot taking Saanich Inlet, which contains 629 acres, equally good record would be shown. availed themselveeof the servicesof H. ernment appeared to be cheew-paring he was always making these discoveries I
on the subject. In that «sumption it S the

finds fault with us for not diacussing the. quoded nntiT February 4th. Mr. Jay I would make a lovely summer residence. Governor-General would be productive adœiralty r If a proper chart had been to meeting the requirements of addled. (Hear, hear) Every ’ 1
whole question more fully. If the (Yates * Jay), who appeared for the The place was formerly used as a nursery of immense Insnefit to the provtooe. p(ltoinaUe the- lumber trade of the the country, for they sllowed the nectod with the election of Sp
writer of the article thought it worth defence, admitted that his cUent-had and consequently there is a spleudid His baosBeucy had acquired informa- thfo ^sar would have been double roads and bridges to go into ruin. This strictly regular. As for confirmation
TT. . u m 7 Ai L „.V. iot taken out the lioense, but he in- flower and vegetable garden attached. tion that would be of use, to whatitilL He hoped the House would was the practical policy of the hon- the seteotion, it wa, confirmed bÿ i
while to take a tittle trouble to make tn)ded| he Mly] y, test the constitution-1 ------* j - - him and his cabinet, and to the province ^e itseti heard onthls qneetion. It leader of the opposition government, officer.administrating the govermoe
sure that he was not giving the public »Bty of the law. alaas the riÿik* , of British Columbia. . He (i^e ^oMr- wra gratifying to learn that the Beh- and it was just on account of hie picay- when addressing the aiotfc,
more ubtruthf nl nonsense, he would have * ------ ------- } Schooners Minnie, Çapt. Jeoobeen; and able member for N^w Wratm^foi' ^ ^ d; WM awy-4o.be une, cheese paring policy that hie gov: ohtdee as “Mr. Spea&r.” 8
fnnnl fiiat in a nrevimis numher we did ctsy Felice Ceert. I Walter L. Rich, Capt. Çowper, left for City) had had the pTeqsure df acoom- «.ttled, and he believed that ernment waa cast aside and the people leader
found that in a previous number wc did j gmithj j. Bbberabn and Annie, an the sealing grounds yesterday. panying Hw-Exceljency on his trip up X^ommon sense of the Upited States placed m power gentlemen that hTd a
dfoeuas the matter fully, giving ant three disrepWable looking . Schooner Ariel pulled out into the the Fraser and on his inspection of the nf England and <rf Canada would pro- policy, enterprising and progressive,
readers the reasons we had for condemn- dm„w. who bore the signs of strife, stream yesterday, and will leave for the sawmills on the nver. His Excellency (Joe | solution of the diffi- iuid calculated to meet the wabtssSïTarsstïsar -aMsst-^a^wHesssffissssie-.a. ^s-’sisisssri ^/^«rsaag-.. ^ . .supporting Mr.-Higgins, amendment. a foaqnmter of a house of ill-fame, was New Westminster tomorrow morning vince, of whose great extent he had 00Ul^tiTely iittle was known of the Hon. Mr. Beaven to the name of the do» not. (Hpr hear.)
In that article we eald: fined S26. This ia not the first time the I »t 7 o'clock. previously had no idea. Hm .Excel- lumber and agricultural re- speaker not lieing submitted to the per- (ibiitmuig&Hon. Mr. Davie referred

The amendment of the Lral .Erofes- same E, Smith has been before the — ». ~ leney had had an opportunity of seeing fcurceg of Britieh Columbia. The con- son administrating the government for to the «eolation which he hadiutroduc-
eions Act proposed by Mr78iggiiia is, magistrate on the same ohfirge, and it Comdensed *eaane«i- samplei^, the lumber-mmducedim the ^mplatod surveys embraced, he sup- approval, Hon. Mr. Robson thought that ed, as a prirate member for the abolition
we think, wise and required by the dir- semis» pity that Victoria cannot bel Jno. Martin was arrwted by the Fraser, the like of which he hadhever 'y examinations into all of these it was answered by the fact that that of grand juries. He waa still in favor of
cumstances of the country. Encourage, rfd of hini a» weU aa others of hie kind. I police last evening on suspicion of steal- Men before. Not only would the ”^ti’ona and wouid be of much person recognized him as the choice of that course, but lt had nothing to do
ment should be given to men of all classes ------ ------- I ing *18 or $20 from a small bank at the visit of His Excellency have the effect ^ to’ the province. The re- the House and addressed him as “Mr. -with the gmaroment. Then as to the
and professions to settle in British The *w»e Laws. - I Gordon Hotel. The bank belonged to 0f making British Columbia s vast tar. diatribution of seats, the ques- Speaker.” When the hon. leader of the Supreme Court bUl which the leader of
Columbia and we do not see why Those who pky any attention to the I a little child who had saved ”P -portance known, but it would attach the tion 0f the session, would noidoubt re- opposition raised his objection on the the opposition had said would have
obstacles should be thrown in the way of matter state that the game laws pocket money and placed it m the province more closely to the Dominion ■ e ^^fnl consideration when it opening of the House he passed it over created confusion, that issue had been
lawyers making their home in the prdv- ,bould be improved. The killing of bank” for safe keeping, only to have it and the Dominion more closely to the tonie before the House. He hoped that as quietly as possible, as he did not wish made the most of by Mr. Beaven at the
ince. Merchants, engineers, clergymen, deer should end in December. During I stolen by this meanest of all mean province. Alluding to the most ta- it wou(d The batis of" population had in the presence of the large audience polls, where he had brought the very 
physicians, teachers, journaliste and the ptesence-of deep snow deer are be- thieves. . portant part of the Speech, the mover m.tgriatjy changed since the last distri- presence, to expose the carping, snarling same question up, and had been tho-
mechanics are placed under no liabtii- ing slaughtered by hundreds on Van- I ’ of the reply referred to the wonderful bntion- and a large population had set- disposition of that hon. gentleman, roughly worsted by the popular v
ties by the laws of the province, and «mver Island. In the interior it is a „ ,, _ „ , , . mrnHnr w increase of the revenue during the past tled the mainland. A wonderful in- The present government waa perfectly diet; this House was not
why should barristers and solicitors. well-known fact that deer are killed the I M?" A1 fiZhe^en to year- The record m this respect was o£ population had occurred in constitutional, and had the confidence court of appeal from the electors. Wh

We said much more than this and we year roana for their hides If pegisted evem?®A“ ™ to w method moat lumsul‘1- He doubted if a similar N@w Westmm»tor district, a district of of twenty-twenty-sevenths of the House Mr. Beaven spoke of the board of tra
wound up bv saying. “We believe detr and cariboo wiH be etftnni-1 -coiBult wxth tti.  ̂ showing had been made in any other dimensions reaching from the Cas- -rod of!» per cent, of the voting popula- petitioning the House, everyone i
that Mr. Higgins’liU! ought to ^ted. The best way to meet the evil f u ' tT^totore rt^VhTve kJn work Part ot the Domuuon ; oertamly never cade, to tbe coast, and from the boon- tmn of the province, and m the face of ferred that he meant against h s(M
pass and if it is amended “nld be to forbid by law the export of I fish- Heretofore they have been work^ Kefore in the history of thia province da„ almost Z Alaska. This one dis- these facts he did not thmk the hon. Davie's) bill. Whereas, that petiti.
at all, the amendment should be in the deer hides I “8 ta “Para‘? parties, but m future had the revenue exceeded the estimates was as large as some of the eastern leader of'the opposition was wise in was against a bill introduced by M..
direction of greater liberality.” <!«« hides. ------ .------ they wlU^combine, and w.l1 Ukely^en hy 20 per cent It went to prove that p^mrês and it hmVgrievances in the speaking aa he did. All the govern- Beaven’, co-adjntor, Mr. B61e, sup.

n„r eootomrvirarv should trv to have The IndUn Forger. | a fish market nn their own account. the condition of the province ‘.atter 0f reoresentation that were en- ment were in the House with the wishes ported, however, aa he (Mr. Davie) a
Our contempo ry toy Chas. P. fcyan was up before S. Y. I This, with an outlet at Vancouver and was financially healthy. The province , . redress. He did not think that and the confidence of their constituents, mitted, by him»

thetruth onitoeidenowandthen. It is all WgotteD g and J. P.,in theprovin- I New Westminster, where they also dad been singularly free from commer- WM'anv wonder that the people of and a sure sign of the confidence of the Mr. Beaven œ
wrong in this matter where it could eaa- odd court yesterday, charged with hav- have made arrangements to send a ciai disaster during the year. It had ... imm|nse district, with only four people in them ami in the government charged Mr. Da
ilv have been right. Not only did ire ing forged the name of R. Cunningham I stated supply, should keep those m- been fortunate above all other parts of members to" represent them, were dis- was to be seen whenever a bye-election bill against which the
J f tv, mondment of the Leral to four checks on the bank of British 1 dustnous fishermen fully employed. the Dominion in this respect ; it might ,.fid Bv theend of the session he occurred. It Only increased the petitioned,

advocate the amendment of the Legal Ihe priaoner Emitted t«- j ■» —. . . safely be said, fortunate above all otter “"TjJ be no complaint strength of the government ; in whose ^Mr. Davie-Then, why say anythi
Professions Act last session, but to the . •]— o£ tbe charge to both Officer I «etnrned to Their First love. parta of America. The showing in re- o£ tj,e province policy the people of British volnmbia about ths board of trade petition
previous session of 1888 we expressed FLewin and Officer Miller: and as the I Last evening two young men came up gard to the revenue proved that the . eiraI4 to the action- taken had faith. When the hon. member who connection with réur attack upon m 

noualified approval of the attempt handwriting on the back of one of the to Sergt. Walker of the city police a*i government had been careful and effi- . th| Kovemraent In this matter, last session sat for Westminster city, Mr. Beaven—The hbnorahle gentle- 
_. . .. v.V.3* checks was recognized by Mr. R. G. I said they were deserters from the Cana- ; t ^ collecting the revenue ; and J had the utmost confidence that the flower of the opposition he was, a man tried tofeork the same point at awhich Mr. Higgins was maktng to have it ^tahTm the^dice have a pretty dian Mounted Infantrv, Winnipeg and equally careful and honest in the'ex- 5,d^]Be aod fa“ play would prevail hotly contested election ensued, at public meeting.

The News-Advertiser is doing its best amended. clear case against the prisoner. After wished to give themselves mto custody, penditureof it. He (the hon. member for ^en thia queetion came "before the which Ivoth candidates were staunch Mr. Davie—Ym, and succeeded.
, . . ... wo in - ------------- ---------------- hearing the evidence, tbe justice of the I The men, whose names aïe Thos. New Westminster city) thought that the H It tvas worthy of note that the government supporters. If there had Mr. Beaven—No, you didn t.

recreate the impression that , Knraw peace rommitted the priaoner to stand Greenop and Robt. Place, left Wmm- government had earned for lteelfthe ap- development of railways on a larger scale been any opposition in Nïw West mins- Mr. Davie— Well, I won the electi
noticing the formation of the Mainland FRENCH’ CANADIAN NEIGH- a^. t^e spring assizes. I peg on the 4th of last April, and have probation of all British Columbians, and , * ufj,-wa8 anticipated by the ter it would certainly have produced a the next d,ay at all events.
Association, used strong and -offensive JSORLINR88. __ ——e------_ been traveling through the States ever were entitled to the thanks of every „ov„rnment British Columbia needed man in the hope of getting him in while Hon. Mr. Davie then referred to t
1 1- .-ttolï whinh it wishes ____ Heath’s Band. I since, but were unable to find work, and taxpayer. The verdict was universal, * i:ù™ eheaD transportation there was a split in the government contention of Mr. Beaven that althoujlanguage. it save-“We Mr. Samuel E. Dawson, who is one of Yesterday truing Charlotte Elite- finally came to the conclusion that bar- .Rendons! WeU done good and faith_ andP^1toaegr co,mmnicaSon between the vote. The people were convinced strictly speaking, anting Within cone
to be considered conciliatory, tt says. \e accomplished writers that beth. refict of the lato Capt. J. H. Doane | rack meals were better than none at all. to 8ervants!” He congratulated and interior andTlrê'coast. These questions however, of the benefits to be derived tutional .tante the premier, shou
can bat regret that onr contemporary P , , , . . passed away at her late residence, Rae r • . complimented the government op the. he felt sure WOSld receive careful and from the carrying out of the present acoordmg to the spirit of the eonstitu- O
did not adopt the same tone that it does Montreal can boast of, trad who uia .ÏJW? her 88* year, 0n SuntUy A Far Cry. results they had achieved. The pa«,rs The legida- government's policy, and a good govern- turn, have »ueht re-Mection whm not
«raempplrnriin aim aa undoubtedly gentleman of the very highest standing f-, operation was performed A very pleasant note of congratula- contained news of vast amounts ofBnfc- . foreshadowed in the closing ment supporter was returned. (Ap- approved by the people or theHouee,now a week or so ago, as undoubtedly ^ _ to the Week shows w&Te^a» too we^.to bear, tion was reived by^he Colonist yes- ^ capital that were being in vested inthe ^Vap^ of the address hi plause.) L ^ ' and said that such a contention came
it would have prevented people here V> * , , , made' deceased ladv was among the first I terday morning, sent all the way from United States. Capital was required to ®. p in the right direction, and Mr. Sernlm had listened with sur- very badly from a gentleman h
from being irritated by the violent ho*httle a Protestant, w o uîtrn^^Victoria in pioneer days, Halifax, our continental antipodes, so develop the resources ofBritishColum- ^ hfd pieasure in moving the usual prise, he toid, to the arguments ad- Beaven, who, in 1|82, when hw^xty
language, unealled for abuse, and fool- the province of Quebec hia home, « having come here in 1858, wilh her hua- to apeak. The message came through bia, and what waa the first qneetion that „ply to^he Speech. .vaneed by Hon. Mr. Robecu in reply to waa hopeleraly defeated at the pWK
Uhrimelte which the Colonist indulged inconvenienced by being one of the ma- ^, only daughter s left to mourn direct from the other end and rune prospecting capitalists asked,—are the Ç/the absence of Mr. Haslam, to Hon. Mr. Beaven s charge that the tov- ..fong * office from July nnnl JanuMy^
ish threats which theCOLONB g :ority who some agitators woulcl have us ro^fo^fa kind mother, a son having thus : “Messrs. Yeigh Toronto Globe-, Lances of the county on a sound basis! whom this duty had been originally al- ernment had no pqlicy. The hon leader when turned ont by a m.]onty of Wto

{ v v | a a short time aco The funeral wiU Wm. Dennis, Halifax Herald, and W. Ib the government efficient, careful and ,, .1 vfr Smith the junior member of the government simply said neither 8 upon a resolution condemning hieunbelieve are oppressed and persecuted “"Jkf‘“'the familv R. MacCnrdy, Halifax. Chronicle, send hone,tf These two quêtions are ably rècLdJd the .reply. h«Lthe government led by Hon. My. constitutional resign-
residence and at 2:16 from Christ Church congratulations oyer nearly four thou- answered by the record made by the - brief business-like meeeh, he Beaven some years ago. When Hon. Mr. mgnor calliM the House timthe^
(taWta. 1 s^ mile, ol Canadian temtory to present government. The good finan- “-.Lnfod upon ffie "geiïdral Edition Robson visited ^mfoops he (Mr Som- ^on. îSTSobson-Dld Hr. Semite ,|
V their brethren on the Pacific.” This cial showing of the past year would also f , (or * the past year fin) had not had the opportunity of vote upon that division !

feat of modern civilization does more to attract the most desirable class of immi- romnared* with what it was meeting him. He did not come, it was , Hon. Mr. Dame—Yes, ho was one of
remind one of the vast strides which Kration. When the estimates were “ ^7ht vears ago; railway con- true, like a thief in the night, bet if he the 16 who voted to turn out the gen-
the race is making than almost any- made public in 1889 the government !L.ction ™ then in its infancy, the had known of his intended visit he;(Mj\ tlsman he now supporte cheers), so he
thing else, and naturally enough the oritics said that the government were Î, „ waa iust bailding. Following Semlin) would have made it a pomtlto can hardly commend the leader of tne
query rises to one, “ What next?" visionaries and did not expect what a" from this period the hon. member for meet him, even at great personal tocon- opposition for consjjltutional rectitude.

they- themselves announced in weu chosen lan- veuience—
their estimates. Now it would be seen the rapid progress ef the country, Hon. Mr. Robson—The meeting was
that the Government did fully under- and touched upon what still was re- advertised for ten days. You can t read 
stand the country and themselves much . , ad Vance its growth. The the newspapers,better than did their critics. 1“ ^éoh was well revived. Mr. Semlin replied that
this new country it was pleasing to P^(m Mr Boaven congratulated both tion was indefinite. If it had been 
see that a solution of the principal diffi- thfi mQver ^ seçoncta of the reply otherwise the audience would doubt- 
oulty which retarded mining progress m the ab)e and comprehensive man- less have been larger,
the upper country had been suggested. ^ ^ which they had presented their Hon Mr. Robson—There was no room
It was a new theory to reduce the ores yiews to the House. He could not help for wliav we had in the largest hall in 
on the spot, and it was undoubtedly a nQticill„ that the hon. member for New the town.
most practicable and reasonable 006- “ Westminster city was imbued with the Mr Semlin, continuing, compliment- 
was assumed by the Government the true Christian spirit, for he was not the ed the country," not the provincial 
by increased means of communication Gov<rnment candidate at the last elec- „overnment, upon the general pros- 
bemg provided the mining mduatrv tion> and yet he was most liberal m his |erity He thought that if credit was 
would be greatly henefittod, and capital ise o{ the Government. Having been ^ b/-iven the government for the in- 
and men would come m to smitten on one cheek, he very creaa(=0{ the coal output, the govern-
supenor developments. The reference meekly turned the other. He ment should a]a0 be asked to explain 
made to.the administration of the min- couldJnot agree with the member the decrease in the gold output. He 
eralsrn the railway belt showed that for New Westminster city that the 00uid not understand what was meant 
the Government had taken an advanced ch waB an abfo aa well aa a compre- b the backwardness of agriculture, 
position on this subject Ihis was a henaive document. The latter it cer- thougbt tbe agriculturists of the 
matter of great interest to mming men, toinly waa_ but he failed to observe any province were progressive. If the el
and when settled it would giye more ability displayed in it. In regard to £reagion quoted meant that there was 
satisfactory security to capitalists that tbe increase of revenue, he thought"that a paucity of farmers, they were right; 
their investments would be protected. itg exceeding the estimate only showed i£ they referred to the knowledge pos- 
On the death of the late Hon. Robt. tbat tbe calculations of tbe Government seKsed by the farmers of their land and how 
Dunsmuir it was feared the coal indua- w(Sre erroneoua. He, too, was gratified ^ work it, it was wrong and mUleading. 
try had received a blow that would at the continued prosperity of British He hoped to see a thorough systemmatn: 
materially blight its prosperity. He Columbia, but he did not ascribe it to policyi based on good judgment and fair 
was glad to see from the record of the any action 0f the Provincial Govern- £L adopted in regard to the rediatnbu- 
year that the worst fears had not been m(fnt (Laughter.) They had retarded n of seats. The balance of Mr. Sem-
realized, as the industry showed a the ovince if they had done any. H”,
healthier increase than ever before. thi (Renewed laughter.) When the lition
Not only on the Island had the coal m- N |> R. and Ç. P. R. opened up ieader
dustry prospered, but all over the main- the country and brought an increased Davie said that the usual
land discoveries of coal deposits had ation tbe Country prospered, and “T ' , , omK,aition regarding
been made during the year^ which m ^ould continue re to do Respite the was that roere was nothin!
their development would add to the incial government. The govern- thespeechwasthattnee s
railways and to thevgeneral prosper, y ^ent had warked against the building f'ft ’™Lh »as renletc w.th matte.s
of the provmce. Agreeing with f n p R and they could not as the speech was replete
the expression in the speech. po> t to any one’act of législation they ^ 8”™™ mblta to witnessed by^he
that the backwardness of agri- £ d accomplished that was calculated Cariboo;
culture in the provmce was to be re- M advan^ the interests of British experimental works at
gretted, he still thought that the out- Columbia Thë province had lost two “1®™d °“nication■ the
look was promising. It would be a prominent Bgures during the recess, and of communication, tn
question for the House to consider the £OW a member of last session's cabinet c0n,V0V n 1 in resnect of____
causes that lead to the present condilqin wag the leader of the government. In ?n th„e„bof the mineralsP extensive ex- 
of things. It was assuredly not for ^ ^ leadership he was acting a”veVs f’acifiteting rail-
want of good land, for with it fe=tly within the constitution, but ^" ‘Lstmction Numerous measures 
the provmce abounded. He knew L (Hon. Mr. Beaven) thought that the ™, Lblic interest ’ and a redistribution 
that some land m New West- conatitutiol, should certainly be changed ?LP „ thev complained that the parti- 
minster district produced as high . tbia reapect. Before the provinaal a1,1’a « tL redistribution bill had not 
as 120 bushels to the acre; while the tme premier be should f“!ara ,‘hd Premier in his
extent of this fertile land was unmense. h informed his constituents what hia h ^tKamloons Whereas, had he
At the Toronto exhibition last year the . waa. He did not announce a spe,ecdh tli tan the government 

t premium for vegetables was secured Llicv, however, although he addressed ?^Jdeh“ ' wP charred by the very 
-, a farmer from New M estmmster dis- ^00V three meetings; one at Alberni, he would have tmen charg y ^
trict, the prizes being competed for by during the candidature of Hon. Mr. nt;ve secrets There was a
all the Dominion. A like success was Davie and one at Kamloops. vealing executive secrets. the
achieved in Philadelphiajiy a^mitimnan of order. *2Û orexreutMtaretions,8 the
IrUnta^âfiThei^teta"* It Hon. Mr. Beaven You don't know ^“per place was the House and aHhe
was regrettable that not 50 per cent of what a point of order is. proper time the 8°Jer“™®n f their
what was consumed in British Columbia Mr. Allen (laughing)—Don 11? Mr. bring down the particulars o 
was produced at home. This was the Speaker, I rise to a point ot order. measure The opposition had chosen
weak spot in the affairs of the province, Mr. Speaker—State your point of or- not to take issue or dis y -
and he hoped that during the der, ^ numerous matters ot policy
session each member would ask Mr. Allen—When Justice Walkem shadowed in the pe ,
himself what he could do to resigned, you didn’t go before your con- had branched off k had
advance the interests of agriculture stituents, did you? . tf68' d îhf onver„ment fo, what the
in the province. Fruit grown in Brit- Hon. Mr. Beaven — The question blamed the g°v=r! J j{ matter not
Uh Columbia had carried off the first proves just what I said, that you don t speech did ’ riiv not the sub- past three weeks. aud re.
prize at Toronto, (hear, hear,) and it know what a point of order is. I will mentioned were n J ig well One man came to town y ,

noteworthy fact that the exhibit answer the question, although" perhaps ject of 8over°™c” d tbat because no porta that in two ,™lla8 0 over one 
consisted of every variety some 68 not as the hon. senior member for Ini- bntion i^maK any part of toe novel which be came over 1therew,8™d’vesn far 
samples'being shown. The climate and fooet expects me to. On the occasion be |ykre'dog had a tail, there- hundred ^5* *f thirteen buildiugs
soil of B. C. were particularly well refers to \ did go before my eonstitu- JhatBUi Syfces g hter \ They we have heard ot\t weight ofadapted for fruit culture and he hoped ents. I took office in June and the toM wkh tie Legal Pro- which have wereh old build-
to sL it become one of the greatret m- House dissolved in the same month. bÙl, bat were obliged to fall instances they were
dustries of the provmce. In California Mr. Allen—Oh, no. b ,,k on misstatements, as they did that have only been up for a
last year the prunes produced amounted Hon. Mr. Beaven continuing rc^ ^ id that the previous meas- ^uüd™8!tf?d were considered as sub-
to 15,000,000 pounds. Prunes could be ferred to Horn Mr. Bobw5” ™^rr^ ores were^bronght in by the opposition, “y in the province. In ope
grown in B. C. as successfully as sny- Alberni and Kamloops. , He ODDOaed by the government; whereas ataat,la‘“ bad m leave the house
where in the world, although tins fact he said, that he did not take «°™® °”e the fejt was the last bill was brought  ̂A. ” fu„e in the barn. By the v'S
was not generally known. This un- of his cabinet with tan, andjpiy the b tact ernme])t aupporter (Mr. a?d,tfhe snow was taken from the house J
portant industry was capable of enor- penses ont of ka own pocket. voted for by all the mem- time thesn , np _ the ham oom
mous expansions. In regard to After commenting t*at Hot. Mr. > government now on and the roo p P .g 8plintenng at ;• à
the fishenes of British Columbia R)bson did not explain how the eeate bora of the test g vii : menced to go, t pa P i„to the J
he WM afraid that too rap d were to he tadfite&tad when he Vernon;.nd Turner, ‘he teno%e’j„ Hid th- -n « frd.r.L., •
expansion of the salmon mdostry weuld touched upon the subject at the Kam- “T”-^^Dt’he then leiding member, PUtf“ld ^“ei the be,
haveto be guarded against. Thanks to lo.ps meeting, Mr. Beaven proceeded to and opposed by toe tn ,=om New the hit . A.a- '5the fish propagation undertaken ta the fil,Sf^Itldth tile action of tbe VtataK (Ch«S ) Hi. <«*» d^2d of M auctnm t-V-day, mm,
Dominion Government on the Fraser meat ininot submitting Mr. Higgins’ V\ estmmster. v ld take occs- ? ““Sn™iiMd mod prices. Onethesupply had never been betterthan this Lme to the repretentativeof the crown cimrse o°‘bubillhe would . j ^ told reataed g~<l pnees.
year, to j he had no fear of a shortage Lfore he wasLuned a. Speaker:and 7™ The member, on the a penefi^etohof
of the supply. What would have t^e w,th Mr. 8peak«for ha, ing aaked from IZe never ootid be R^^JTbedft « -ley he-

te
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strong terms.: the one
Ot-

m ______ i
rainst the Somemtaohievqns p

lii'
A RAILWAY FOR TBE SOUTH.

The southern section zof the province 
in need of railwM;

fo b. found duty on floor.
ia at present badly
accommodation. From the eatfiMrn
bouida^^®i pacific
of fine country possessing Hah tod HMe ^seàsnraa' wiU recommend them- 
varied resonroea Near the eastern ,T^ totbe«od ^ of the membera 
boundary ire the Crow’s Nestroalde. ‘herc^id^

In them have been found thick ^bTraîtita ma-
of the best coal. The .apply ap- j™™?

pear. «• ^ Here again we had the “moral eonr-
west are mining diatriefe hnown to , ^ |^k faTOr,bly of blUa that had
rich in gold, stiver «.d other :meta£ ^ Ejected by ^^ the Aatembly tod to 
all waiting for a railroad ktoW predict what wiU soon come to pen as 

There ere fine égards on. of them, tod. that the very
of yielding heavy crope of ona ^h th. organ of the Opposition 
the route of araUenty run- ^ ^ ^ y, to

ning from east to west, tod it wntid
through the bunch grate district -phe fenguag, which we nee in charac'- 
which toy number o oa 6 torixing the statements and arguments 

horses eould feed 1 . ’ of the Times may appear strong and not
In this southern section are quite so civil at times aa it ought to be;
areas of timber l-d^hich W'thout ba^ what ia one to aay in a ease of thi. 
better means of tranFfbr an kind? Here we have the organ of the
exist ate of little or no use to thepro- q.,.^ ^ ordèr to bring ns into 
vince. A railroad tb”Ug “ discredit, stating that which is utterly
strip w°uld ma^e T. J*To( .he detiheratoly describing ns as tak-
immediately available. ... : ing a course which we did not pursue,
Crow’s Neat Beams ia. a ° u ^ and drawing from its own false premises
sa 17 to enable the com®” conclusions injurious to The Colohbt.
tricts between the Rockies an Are we to be mealy-mouthed when we
coast to work their minw to vantage, <X)inment BUCh conduct, or are we 
and the agricultural and grazing lauds y, otaratierfee it in the terms it de- 
need a railway to get t it p uc j Tbe man who in private oir-

• -W-.. a.

way Company have, we see, made ap derer> Md wby «ilder terms should be
plication to construct roads in this dim —pUed to th, joumal which does the

the Crow’s Nest and thmgpublioly it is difficult to see.
Kootenay Lake Railway Company have -pimea baa no possible excuse for
a charter to build a road through the ^ }t baa taken. What it treats

part of it. The country would of ^ not a matter of opinion in which it 
be benefited and the projectors’ inter- ^ for boneat and oenaeientious

would be served if these roads m(jn ^ oppoeite views, but it is a 
all incorporated into one scheme. matter q{ faotj a record of which—lucki- 

The provmce would then have in the ^ for aa_baa been kept. Ig*ranoe on 
road running through its whole |u^ a gabject is no excuse. The writer 

extent from east to west, and the Legia- gboujd bave been enre of hia facts, -and 
lature would, we are sure, be more ready ^ we bave abown, he eould easily make 
to aid one great railway scheme in that bimaejj aure We cannot understand 
district than several small ones. It is how a journal which coolly tod delib- 
easily seen that a plan of railway devel- Krary|y makes accusations which it 

in the south would be in- kQQWa to bgfefey ^ expect the public 
complete and defective that would not ^ beReve one word that they see in its 
include in it an extension to the ooal 

the eastern boundary. The
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LOAN columns.
deposits near 
west needs the coal, and its inhabitants 
should be in a position to avail them
selves of the advantages it affords at the 
earliest possible moment. These 
sidérations will, no doubt, have weight 
with the Legislature and a through line 
would stand a far better chance of 
being assisted than two or three shorter 

that would leave the east un-

CORRECTED.

ig Lands.
ift& Mallete

SECid
-t up by

touched. We trust, therefore, that the 
Crow's Nest Coel and Mineral Company 
(Limited,) will come to an agreement 
with the Spokane and Northern Rail
way Co., and unite to give the province 
a through railway from Crow’s Neat to 
English Bay.

Mr.RY&CO.
smen in the world.
& Co's 
ive and Priced

UNUALI v JE.
in when first discussing its subject.”

It seems to us that our contemporary
ie in the habit of using hragu^^ which, I He says ^ ^ ^ mo6t
m its opinion, sounds well without pay- lf ug wfao ha,e feng resided in this
ing the slightest attention to its sigm- vblce do not find it m the least dis- Vancouver star chamber,
fioanee. We defy onr contemporary to agreeable. Unless the Anglo-Saxon Vancouver World ; It is currently 
produce one sentence or one epithet in mind is at an early age familiarised with reported tbat a meeting of the board, of 
what we first said on the subject of the other races and religions, it s jpt to trade waa held last Friday evening, 
wnau we - J _I form fixed ideas. And so it often ^ hap . this « an organization which dis
organization of a Mainland Association pena that the French Roman Catholic, cu8ge8 ite business with closed doors
which any man who understands Eng- ag imagined by our outside friends, is g-^st the press, the World is hostile to Homeward Bound,
lise can, with any semblance of truth, different from the Person the Paul Pry system of getting news, Mr. H. E. Loseby, the gifted leader
nrononnee violent, abusive or threaten- d»dY co“tact,i,^„ f” ^f Tn ihe and' therefore beyond making the an- of the 8wiftaure band, prior to hie de-
P ,,, , . ,1. h .b;t nf discuss ro&y dwell a a”t,une,In _m nouncement that such a meetmg was ture desirea to tender his sincereing: We are not m the habit of discuss- beartof FrenohJDanada. Nobody will held it u not in a position to state what ^anka ^ his friends in Victoria for
ing questions in a violent manner, and leave tracts at his door or give them to ^ ^ place. The action of the kindneaaea received. The departure of
in thia case we expressed ourselves mod- his children. He may be °°_excellen Wr<J ^ expeUbl„ the press is worthy M talented musician from our midst is 
eratelv and calmly and in a way that tej-ms, tod even exclonly of the dark, Says of the 16th oen- one of the most regrettable features of 
er y , y‘ f Main wlth, the cuv’ hut(lf, r d!I,ebt„ tury.wnd at variance with the manner the current agitation in local naval cir-
not even the moat semutive of Main g tlem«u should feel any doubts ^ whioh the proreedings of similar d Those those rare privilege and
landers eould take o*nce. In order | about his hosts future state, he wUl boarda eb«where throughout the Do- KOod fortune ithas been to listen to the
that our readers may have the opportu- never be disagreeable^^^ eoongh minion are conducted. bewitching strains which this wizard of
nity of seeing for themselves whether or freedom of dUÿssion.for MlataT^TBend. ttoWtil tataSata
not we commenced this discussion m proteatanta Wejnay say, if we wish, The Calgary Herald says: Mr. E. ^ although, happily, only for a 
the way attributed to us by the News-1 just as unpleasanfthings here of those I Goodwin, of Revelstoke, who is stopping ahort period, as it is Mr. Loseby’s in- 
Advertiser, we reproduce the article who differ from us in Toronto wbm is ^ tbe Alberta, is in possession of a bag tentioll to return next autumn. To use 
r,, d both friends and onno- saym8 a Kfeat deal. And indeed, this {uU q{ ,d naggets, the remainder of a time-worn expression and convert it to
below, and ask both friend PP” tolerant feeling m Montreal elicitod $150Q „orth of dust that four men took the prescnt use it may be aaid of Mr.
nents to read it carefully to see whether comment at the meeting of the Evangel-1 Qut q( tbe cbannel of French creek, 34 ..we could have better spared a
or not the criticism of our Vancouver ical Alliance which was held here last undergr0und, between the 5th of ™afer man.” This gentleman leaves
contemporary is just, or anything like yeer. In opening October tod the 15th of November. Mr. victoria accompanied by the hearty
• This ia the article • Romish dogma s source of religious, so I Goodwin proposes following up his sue- good wishes and sincere regrets of the
just. This is the article . I cial and national peril, one of tile To- j ^ eMrgy this year. He will |ntire community, and everyone wishes

A sectional OBGANIZATION. ronto clergymen remarked, that there an eg-ort this summer to find the b- and tbe ganaDt H. M. Sr Swiftsure
I had ‘been no occasion where a discus- , nuart2 ve(n Mr. Goodwin has 

We are sorry to see that measures are j gion bad been carried on so fully, so „ ( „f 3 000 feet along the
being taken m Vancouver to organize a cloaely> aQ delightfaUy. We sre here  ̂ the Brltigh Columbia Gov
sectional association. AU that a Mal°" to-day,’ he added, ‘under the shale of and only 6,000 feet have been
land association can do will be to increase lur Qwn vine and fig.treBi uuue daring ’ ^ far . sc tbat for men of
and intensify the sectionalism that t0 make us afraid.’ Now this is very meana there are still good opportunities 
a^d^re8enTtoreta=rreatnn8wh“ 8°°d evidence in favor of Montreal.” ^profitable bvesJent.

thM-Jslmnldtie antagonism between the "AProtestant maybealife-time inMon- * .The adjourned general meeting of the
Mainland and the Island, and there are treal without being reminded in toy of- ^Lde himself so well Provincial Rifle Association was held atTDL uwirk touetfier tmitodlt^'and ^ I way that he d.ffers in religion from I ^

roonimisly k V^e think that the people the great majority of his fellow-citizens. mg bogus checks, has tried the same f the active mfiitia, New Westminster

a.»M.Jaga.aa5 szsrxtLstisiSi t
s ESS’crfirHs a?»:

we are uttite^sure that there i8 home aa it pleases him, and he ia per- bank, signed by H. J. SÇ , , anced in favor of the association.
sUghta^dreta to^Lr^Mata fectly free to denounce the Pope and ^^ètaed to P»yit until he qb’- thffeUcwfeg^fu^fi'"w^eleetod for 
fanri^r anv section of it, unfairly. We the whole college of Cardinals if he | tained a responsible party ^tify the current year, viz. : NewWestmm- 
do not think that the new association, chooses to amuse himself in that way. him. Tbl2,bat a”uinz nress despatches ster—Mr. W. Wolfenden, Lient. Cot- 
Hit ta formed, will exercise any very I In th„ atree„ of Montreal the Salvation I C"”dto CWto^rpe “d ^"ToJrreV
*Tit mto^d wlTfVit Jm8provokCe Army flaunts its banners and makes the und tge chief of «dice at Calgary tele- victoria-Lto&l. Prior, Col.' WoUen- 
strife tod^create jealousy between the evenings hideous with what its members graphed to1 Chief Sheppard for parti- den_ Capt. Fletcher, Capt.P.Æ.Irv- 
fohahittoti of the island and mainland LU “music" with perfect impunity, culars. ’“gSJl ing, Sgt. Williams, Capt Jones, Major
partaoftta province. It British Col- when that ia toid we need say nothing but Calthorp. had mysteriously dump Peter. (“C” battery) Master Gtoner 
umbia ta tojrosper it must be united. ' ^ ^ (orbearanoe and tolera. P®ared- ------ .------ Cornmh (“C” battery) Mr. Beckwith,
“mheofti&tand’Stmn6eltends! tion of French-Canadians. The noisy “V’s^yT'ïhe sensa- Cob Pr^r, M. P„ and Mr. J. A.

and become, stronger it may, and most Saivationtats are more than meet ortho- tion “hich was ca^ed lfew weeks ago Mara M.. P-. thelTanril
probably will, result in a separation of dox Proteetants can stand without pro- L the announcement that the Bonanza tlfv!?a0A*be satiation

' generate becomes general the split will ^ relatioDB that subsist between Pro- were playing fer m high a stake as those 81b‘e- . d modiflcations for the
i that moderate and reflect- testants and Catholics in Quebec, Bnt- rich mines, by jumpmg them^wonld competitio^ ^ the Laurie bugle were

ingmen on tae Maintand who have the ish Columbians will not feel surprtaed ^allthtb= ^ tf^yTaT^e^hat submitted and were referred to the
good of the whole province at heart will tbat tbe great majority of Protestants ot “"[dbe sustained. One of these steps, Puaam8 connciL .
dowhat they can to discountenance that province had not the slightest idea we aretd vised, is tbe beginning of a .^““^cU the folfowtog offire

îsbaaîatftSS-S SrS-feit-ttfias
We reproduce this article because the they were told of their deplorable con- “verrat taTparties are dteiro’u. of ^^“^vtore.The^ym, 0^=  ̂

subject ta important, and because we do dition by the agitators from Ontario. buying the property. Can it be possible N Westminster and Vancouver, Hon.
not wish any one to be under a wrong -—»-  thatÆu.whoie affair wm put with & £ Pooley> q. C„ M.P.P. ; president,

“Although Mr. Higgins’ bill to ilTmre--iral M t„ the nart we have taken advice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed tb,v‘deti, Lk-CoL Prior, M. P.; vice-presidents,
amend the Legal Proférions’ A^wm. iniprejstenasto the part we hare tato ^Argrcaxo — your by a ri* telling their mmes?_____ Lt.-Col Wolfenden, Victoria; Dr. BeU-
burked in committee, the reception , Si this discùti6®; As the reader ?hU<i^?Vnffa^l£Sdat^^todget a -------*------ Irving," Vancouver; secretary, Capt.
giveu it by the House warrants the be- the tone and the ùnyiua8e °i the article toig ^ ^ “Mrs. Winslow’s boo thing Syrup" I A Larky ttli.sai. Fletoner; treasurer, Capt. Jones, staff ;
hef that toe current of public opinion have been vronelv misrepresented by our (er children Teething. Ite value tainrelcn- A Chinaman named Quong Hum Gee, assistant secretary, Master Gunner Cor- 
is running in the direction of the exer- ^”~^ rioa and we do table. It reUevethe poor little terror like that, who drives to ; nish, “C” Battery, R. C. A.; auditor,
rise of grettor liberality in the admis- Vancouver eontempora ■ SereTno Sistakiti^utK humbled in the products of a smaU Capt. Shears, B. C. G. A.
Sion of Caiadito barristers to the Bar not choose m a matter?* “ j I ^ket garden here, the other day ex-
of this province. The unreasonable- allow their untruthful 1 aud ““Ju81 and Bowels, cuves Wliid Collo, softens the _endad J dd]lar in a ticket for the Louis- PERSONAL.
ness a|d the unfairness of the present eJ5tiotams to go unoontradl?1®**" Th8re SiJ^SÿtotaïSStiiwste^uuia lottery. Yetierday tile Mongolian ------
restrictions as regards lawyers m good ia not one word fe that article that we winslow'saoathing Syrup " tor <teüdiœ wasnearlyknoàkedofflittCtiestialpinsby John Hendry, exmayor ot Weetmlnster,r^iïy0mi^rita.rrd^U^Tt ruTd^rawmten mmiHy. ^ “

observer ^VVe should think that the know that it was not written in a "pin States.’tod is lor sale to all druggist» to *2,6$t Quong at first was aeeptioS Liant. J. F. Lang a-rived in the city from
members of the Provincial Bar them- of unkindae^ and we are quits’ “'«T ^ta tiï’^hTTow^^todtoeï^ôlî.^n^^eUintCon.tofe, town,
kelves „l,tt see that theteu.porary ex- ^ b not an expression i“ “ that WrOTLO^ Soothino Svnor,-andteke held’down by 1 “*”* 0Ter b-'thoNortllPa"

tailh“era“»d‘ can be regard» « unfriendl-*. no other kind. my»»d-w 2^™  ̂^ 0, his jo/ Btifonr. Guthrie &Co.

JLsdws not look as if we were to We defecated the organisé QOROFÜIAJ^tojxmXtoagttta, F^om Upp^ ti^tein Chinatown are ^ffe”tlcteriA, lreve.Is® ■

M '^ins waa making to giWjhas rince happened has cauwd “ *°

led FREE to all ap- M- 
t season's customers. K.. 
iver. Every person !
Flower or Field ^ I

) UNPRINCIPLED JOURNALISM

IRYACO. 
R, ONT. m

The Times accuses us ef inconsistency 
because we endorse the repeal of the 
Legal Professions Act. It asserts thatTa 
year ago we supported thatr Act 1 with 
partisan vim. ” It is kind enough to say 
that Mr. Theodore Davie—who with its 
usual regard for the decencies of discus
sion it designates as “Theo. had a 
mortgage on our moral courage and that 
we did not raise the “faintest protest.”

“A year passes.

3 .
t

fv■w-iat

The hour for adjournment being close 
at hand, Mr. Grant then moved the ad
journment of the debate until the next 
sitting of the House, and the House rose 
at 5.55 p.m.

1
ti

the notifies-
NTRACT.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
By M$. Ladner—That an order of the 

House be granted for a copy ot the vo
ters’ list of each electoral district 
throughout the province in printed form 
be sent down to this House.

By Mr. Orr—That a respectful ad
dress be presented to His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor, praying that a copy of 
the plans and specifications, and all or- 
ders-in-council and other papers in any 
way relating to the construction of the 
bridges from the mainland to Sea Is and 
and from Sea Island to Lulu Island 
across the North Arm of the Fraser riv- 
er in New Westminster district, to
gether with a statement of all monies 
paid on acconnt of the same and aU 
monies due on account of the said 
bridges; also the name of the person act
ing for the government as inspector of 
the said works, together with his report 
thereon, and the number ol times the 
said inspector visited the works during 
construction and the amount paid for 
said inspector. . ..

Bv Mr. Grant :—To move the follow- 
ing resolution: “That an order of the 
House be granted for » return to this 
House of the assessment rolls for 1889, 
covering the amounts of income and 
personal tax in each of the-cities of Vie- 
toria, Nanaimo, New Westminster and 
Vancouver.

LS, addressed to the 
eral, will be received 
i ou Frid iy, 21st Feb- 
ancc of Her Majesty’s 
îoütractfor four years, 

in Otter 
ril next.

It goes on to say :
The Government during this period dis- 

that the Legal Professions’ Act isoovers
a reproach to common sense, is, in fact, 

pediment to the acquisition of le
gal talent by the province, and the Gov
ernment organs, seemingly forgetful of 
their attitude a year ago, revel in the 
announcement that the Act is to be re
pealed.” The conclusion to which the 
Times very charitably comes is “that 
The Colonist and the World are being 

exclusively in the interest of the

i way, bet woe 
rom the 1st Api_ 
be made on horse 
tne option of the Con- 1

further inter
posed contract 

ns of Tender may 
Offices of Otter 

od. and Victoria, and
FLETCHER,
?ost Office Inspector.
*e Office, \
, ISiRi. / jan8-w-3t

taining 1
Pos '

’I

Government, are prepared to stultify 
themselves every time they are directedICE
to do so. ”

Here are statements made without 
The Times

[BN THAT APPLICA- 
lade to the Legislative 

Province of British 
Kt Session, for an Act 
kane Falls and Northern 
F (a foreign company) 
hand enabling the said 
het, equip and maintain

bon voyage.

any reservation whatever, 
stakes its character for truthfulness arid

B. c. R. A.
Business Transacted at the Annual Gen

eral Meeting-Election of Officers.
reliability on these assertions as to mat- 
tens of fact. There is, as the reader 

chance to make any mistake-
Hspeech was in most respects a repe- 

i of the matters talked of by hissees, no
Either the Colonist took the courseivenicnt point on Kettle 

Itlicrn boundary line of 
itish ('olumbia; thence 
snient and practicable

IIdescribed by the Times, or it did not.
If i did the Times is justified, to a cer
tain extent, in its comments; if it did 
not then it has deliberately stated what ^ 
is not true as to a matter about which it ^ 
should not anil need not be inaccurate.
If the writer could not trust his mem- 

the files of the Colonist were

r4lock Creek nn.l Osoyooa 
River, near i s mouth, 

jr an Act to incorporate 
ibove purposes.
ES WILSON, 
or for the Applicants;, 
h, 1889.

QUESTION.
Bv Mr. Grant—To ask the Hon. the 

Minister of Finance the foUowing ques
tion- “What was the total revenue and 
expenditure from let July to 31st De
cember 1889 ? What was the amount of 
revenue brought to account at the treas
ury during the first six months of the 
fiscal year 1889-90 on account of lend 
sales? What amount had the govern- 
ment to its debit or credit at the Gov
ernment bank on the 31st of December, 
JS89, and what was the cash balance 
in the deputy treasurer e hands at the 
same date?” *•

ved means 
acquiring 

lands 
the eur-

no29-2m-dwf ory,
easily accessible, and he could, in a very 
few minutes, have satisfied himself as 
to whether what he wrote, or intended 
to write, about tbe way in which the 
Colonist had acted with regard to tbe 
Legal Professions’ Act was true or the 
reverse of true.

aoyf

ICE
EN THAT APPLICA- 
ado to the Legislative 
Province of British 

Bxt Session, for an Act 
cane Falls and Northern 

(a foreign company) 
ind enabling the said 
ct, equip and maintain 
nvenient point near the 
l’Oreille River, near the 
or the Province, to a 

Dar the town of Nelson. 
Kooten ty Luke, and for 
id thereof, or for an Act 
ompany for the above

«ES WILSON, 
jitor for the Applicants., 

no29-dw 2m
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Oiîr readers will hardly be surprised 
to learn that there is not one word of 
truth in the accusations and the re
proaches of our contemporary. The 
course we took with regard to the at
tempt made by Mr. Higgins last session 
to procure the amendment to the Legal 
Professions’ Act was the very opposite 
of that which the Times so positively 
states we pursued. We supported Mr 
Higgins’ bill as strongly and as zeal
ously as we were able. Hurriedly 
glancing through our files we, in a very 
few minutes, came upon the following 

On Feb. 16, commenting 
the fate of the bill to amend (not

C0MUX NOTES.
Six Feet of Snow on the Level-Buildings 

Wrecked—An Enterprising 
Speculator,

first
by

«erss^titsmKî.b,

and ha. continued to mow more or less
every day rincer, and now we have six
K* iXrTeM

be held at Victoria or

but
1889.

IE BY GIVEN, THAT 
r date wo intend mak- 

ne Honorable the Chief 
inds and Works for per- 
tho fo 11 o wing described 

ied in ltuper> District, 
legimiing at the south- 
iction number thirteen 

3 (3), Rupert District ; 
und red and sixty (160) 
Dine hundred and sixty 
r less, to the west bank 
fiver; thence south fol- 
irings of the Niinpkish 
l ami forty (240) 
ce west two tl

passages.

repeal) the Legal Professions’ Act, iy p*trt of the novel 
had a tail, there- 
(Laughter.) They 

„„ „„ --------- ’ith the Legal Pro-
feerions’ bill, but were obliged ^to foil
back on 
when th

>

I
«

housand

i:i
hundred and 
r less, to the 

nd which said 
tin 65,920 acres,

James Cahroll. 
James A. La id law.

of Nov., 1889. nl5-dw 1

t seven 
, more o

to OOIlL

*8 Memory System is 
Iterest than ever in all 
ry, and persons wish- 
ttieir memory should
«tus free as advertised . 
k no23-4t-dv> ^
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